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46' (14.02m)   2018   Prestige   460 S
Punta Gorda  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Prestige
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D600-435-DF Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 435 Max Speed: 33 Knots
Beam: 14' 1" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 155 G (586.74 L) Fuel: 328 G (1241.61 L)

$769,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Beam: 14'1'' (4.29m)
Max Draft: 3' 5'' (1.04m)
LOA: 46' (14.02m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 33 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Range NM: 240
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 15' 6

Dry Weight: 27082 lbs
Fuel Tank: 328 gal (1241.61 liters)
Fresh Water: 155 gal (586.74 liters)
Holding Tank: 32 gal (121.13 liters)
HIN/IMO: IRIWC035A818
Stock #: B61781

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D600-435-DF
Inboard
435HP
324.38KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 307
Year: 2018
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
D600-435-DF
Inboard
435HP
324.38KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 307
Year: 2018
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

The 2018 Prestige 460 S is an exquisite luxury yacht that perfectly blends elegance, performance, and comfort. With its
sleek design and exceptional craftsmanship, it stands as a true testament to the Prestige Yachts' commitment to
creating unforgettable experiences on the water.

 Exterior Design: The Prestige 460 S boasts an unmistakable contemporary design with clean lines and large windows
that allow for stunning panoramic views from the interior. The sporty and dynamic silhouette is complemented by a
striking hull design that ensures smooth and efficient navigation through the water.  

Cockpit and Swim Platform: The cockpit is designed with entertaining in mind, offering ample seating and a dining table
for alfresco meals. The aft swim platform, easily accessible from the cockpit, provides a convenient spot for water
activities and lounging by the water's edge. 

Interior Design: The interior of the Prestige 460 S is characterized by its contemporary, light-filled spaces, utilizing a mix
of high-quality materials and luxurious finishes. It features an open-concept layout that seamlessly connects the main
deck, enhancing the feeling of spaciousness. 

Saloon: The saloon is designed to be a welcoming and comfortable space. Large windows flood the area with natural
light, creating an inviting ambiance. The saloon is equipped with plush seating, a dining table, and a state-of-the-art
entertainment system, ensuring enjoyable moments both day and night. Galley: The galley is fully equipped with
modern appliances, providing everything needed for culinary adventures at sea. It features ample storage and
workspace, making it a joy for any onboard chef to prepare delightful meals. 

Accommodations: The Prestige 460 S offers luxurious accommodations for up to six guests. The spacious master
stateroom is located amidships and features a comfortable double berth, en-suite bathroom, and ample storage. The VIP
stateroom in the bow also includes a private en-suite bathroom.  

Performance: The yacht is powered by reliable and efficient Volvo Penta D6 engines, providing an exhilarating cruising
experience and excellent maneuverability. The hull design ensures stability and a smooth ride even in rough seas. 

Overall, the 2018 Prestige 460 S Yacht offers a remarkable blend of modern luxury, performance, and comfort. Whether
you're enjoying a day cruise with family and friends or embarking on an extended voyage, this yacht promises an
unforgettable experience on the water.
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